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Secure your free ticket here
Andy Hollingshead
We take a journey around the world of Health
and Safety as it directly affects our Care
environments on a day to day basis.
Hear if you have all the key
topics covered using our A – Z guide, helping
you deliver clear, concise and supportive
practices for all.

Legal items
Prosecu4
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Happy to
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Member
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David Hulton
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Wednesday 15th September
TBA

Schedule.

Thursday 16th September
TBA

Don't miss any of the Seminars.
We are back & looking forward
to meeting up again with your
colleagues in person at the event.

National Conference 2021.
Follow us

The Venue.

Woodland Grange, Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire. CV32 6RN

~~

Date/Times.

Wednesday 29th September 2021.
(Fire Safety). 1.30pm registration –
starts 2.15pm – finish 5pm.
Thursday 30th September 2021
8:15am registration –starts 9.05am–finish
4.15pm.
~~

How do I register , cost, programme and
more information on Page 2

A residential conference venue & hotel, set in
16 acres of beautiful gardens in Leamington
Spa. In the county of Warwickshire.
Situated a stone’s throw away from Leamington
Spa the conference rooms often make for a
favoured alternative to conference venues such
as that of London, due to the fresh air, stunning
views and the chance to escape and focus.

Discuss : Debate : Engage
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National Conference 2021 - more information.
How do I register?
more information.

We have a great line up of subjects
and speakers for this year.

Read More

What will it cost?
The packages have been kept flexible
Choose your package/s.
Members discount.

Read More

Wednesday 29th pm.
*** Fire Safety news views and debates with –
Chris Callow, Darren Franks, Steve McConnell, and
Brett Edwards;

Note packages do not include accommodation.
So please ensure you book your

Overnight Accommodation if required.
This needs to be booked direct with the hotel
Tel 01926 336621 – just quote ‘NASHiCS’ the prices and how to book can be found.

Topics and speakers invited/confirmed so far.! as
more information will shortly be found on the events
website.

Details

Directions and info.
Sponsor information.
National Conference 2021 details.

What will your organisation benefit from?
The events offer your organisation the opportunity
to:Details
Showcase your products and services;
to:Meet colleagues, Network, listen to the latest regulations and
topics and most importantly,
do business.
Exhibitors interested, why not contact
National Chair 07840 893512 or email
nationalchair@nashics.org
Events Team 07840 160 030 or email events@nashics.org

Thursday 30th.
*** Health and Safety Executive – invited;
*** Proportionality in Safety Management –
Laurence Ball-King;
*** RIDDOR – Paul Mason;
*** People moving People/ HoP7 – Stuart Winward;
*** Falls from windows – Eric Collins;
*** Exposed Hot surface burns – Brett Edwards;
*** LOLER – invited;
*** Challenging Behaviour – Nick Barratt;
*** Infection Prevention Control – Linda Drew;
*** Legal updates and recent cases – Andrew Clarke;

“Together again- Sharing again”
Join and
Support your Association

Please pass the information onto colleagues and others you may think would be interested in the
subjects being presented.

Full details for all events can be found on the events website

Visiting the Expo?
If you are coming to the event and could spare some time, would you like and also be able to help us out to do a stint on the
NASHiCS stand D72.
We are sure that the current help we have lined up at the stand would appreciate a short break during the two days.
You would be very welcome to support them and also the Association.

To raise the profile of health and safety in Social Care.
Obviously your support for the two NASHiCS speakers would
be appreciated by Andy and David.

Conversation and Catch up.

These on line sessions will return in September.
We will let you know the date when they will begin
again, shortly.

Contact Chris Jackson - National Chair in advance
on 07840 893512
to offer your help Stand D72

© 2021 this NASHiCS e-News is initially for Members only.
Please do not forward to others. Membership fees maintain
our Association & Benefits.
eNews will be available for non-members after 2 months
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Accora: Configura Advance.
21 June 2021
Pressure relief cushions
Model: CHAIR-0-SC1-030,
CHAIR-0-SC2-030,
CHAIR-0-SC3-050,
CHAIR-0-SC4-050

MHRA reference:
2021/007/002/601/002
Herida Healthcare: PUREAIR120
Bariatric Mattress System Control
Unit.
01 July 2021
Mattresses - active/
passive and overlays
Model: QF-32

MHRA reference:
2021/007/006/487/002

Arjo Huntleigh: Indigo
Intuitive Drive Assistance.
26 May 2021
Bed and accessories
Model: INDI-XXX

ReWalk Robotics: Persona.
29 April 2021
Therapy, Standing & Walking
Model: Personal 6.0

MHRA reference:
2021/003/026/487/009

MHRA reference:
2021/005/019/601/501
The Medical Devices Agency - MHRA
publishes Field Safety Notices (FSN)
for information only.
If you have affected devices, the manufacturer or distributor should send the
FSN directly to your organisation.
Those shown here are only a
selection that may be more
pertinent to Social Care.

How to move, lift & handle someone else.

The most common injuries carers get are
back injuries ,limiting your movement &
your ability to care for someone. It could
take a long time for you to recover.
Lifting someone incorrectly can also
damage fragile skin, cause shoulder &
neck injuries, increase existing breathing
difficulties, or cause
Read More
bruising or cuts.

Having good ventilation will help reduce COVID-19
transmission at work.



improving natural ventilation



how to improve mechanical ventilation

HSE’s updated guidance will help identify poor ventilation
in work areas and take practical steps to improve it.
This can help reduce the risk of COVID19 spreading in the
workplace.
The updated guidance includes a new video setting out the
key advice, and there is information on:



air cleaning and filtration units



ventilation in work vehicles



Read More

Video

There are also some examples of how businesses have
Improved ventilation to reduce COVID-19
identifying poorly ventilated areas and using CO2 monitors transmission in the workplace.
Examples

Growing a Good Life–Care homes and rehabilitation.
The Care inspectorate invites people working in care homes for
older people/adults to register for an upcoming event.
The Webinar, will provide the opportunity to share your
experiences & opinions about connecting with allied health
professionals while supporting residents with rehabilitation.
Your views about what works for care homes & suggestions for
the future will contribute to a report to the National Advisory
Board for Rehabilitation (set up to deliver the Framework for
supporting people through recovery & rehabilitation during &
after the Covid-19 pandemic).
Choose date
Wednesday 11 August:
10.30-11.30am

Register Here

Community health services two-hour crisis response
standard guidance.
By 31 March 2022, integrated care systems (ICSs) in England
must make sure all over 18s have access to crisis response
care within two hours, in their homes or usual place of
residence. The guidance sets out essential operational and
clinical requirements for NHS-funded crisis response services.
This standard builds on existing technical data guidance.

Guidance
National strategy for autistic children, young people
and adults: 2021 to 2026.
The government’s national strategy for improving the lives of
autistic people and their families and carers in England, and
implementation plan for 2021 to 2022 .

Read More

Thursday 19 August:
10.30-11.30am

The Migration Advisory Committee (MAC) is to
launch a public call for evidence on the impacts of
Brexit ending freedom of movement n adult social
care.

A link will be for the webinar approx one
week before the event.

Care home visit restrictions eased as Welsh social
care recovery plan launched

As Wales moves to alert level one, Welsh Government have
updated the guidance on care home visitation, with the latest
easing of restrictions that came into effect on 19th July. Whilst
some measures such as visitor testing for indoor visits and risk
assessments for visits remain in place, other restrictions have
been eased further.

Read More

MAC will also look at visa options for social
care workers and the long-term
consequences for workforce recruitment,
training and employee terms and conditions.
A report due by April 2022 is expected to
provide recommendations on how the government can address
the issues that the sector is experiencing with the immigration
system and to highlight wider issues such
as employee terms and conditions.
Read More
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Prosecutions and some legal stuff.
Former care home worker who
Provider fined for running Worksop care agency
told colleague to punch resident illegally.
A provider of a Worksop-based domiciliary care agency has
struck off.
A former care home worker has been
struck off for verbally abusing elderly residents.
Fernan Murdoch was removed from the register for several
incidents that took place during her employment at Henderson
House, when it was formerly operated under Four Seasons in
Dunfermline in 2018 and 2019.
On one occasion, the Scottish Social Services Council
(SSSC) heard that Ms Murdoch told a colleague to “just punch
him” to make a resident sit down after they stood up when they
needed to go to the toilet.
The panel also heard of several occasions when abusive
language to residents, calling one a “smelly fat bitch” and
“Shrek”. To another stressed by shaking residents chair.

Read More
Care home assistant jailed for two years for drunken
attack on resident.
A former care home assistant who attacked a resident living
with dementia while drunk has been jailed for 26 months.
Paula Bailey, who worked at HC-One’s Acacia Care Home
was convicted & jailed for 26 Months.
The court heard how in the summer of 2020 Ms Bailey pulled
& then tried to hide a clump of hair from a resident’s scalp after
drinking two bottles of wine.
And just weeks before the 49-year-old had attacked her own
mother in exactly the same way & who she was also the
full-time carer for.

Read More

Sussex Health Care to close six
learning disability care homes.

been ordered to pay £7,171 after admitting to providing care
illegally.
Kingfisher Domiciliary Home Care Limited was fined £5000 .
The company was also ordered to pay £2000 costs and a £171
victim surcharge as a result of the CQC prosecution.
Personal care includes assisting people to
eat and drink, dress, bathe and use the toilet. Read More
Liverpool, care home placed in special measures following
CQC inspection.
The CQC has rated Rowan Garth Care Home in Liverpool,
inadequate overall and the service has been placed in special
measures, following an inspection which took place in May.
The service was also rated inadequate in all five areas, whether
it is safe, well-led, effective, responsive and caring.
This inspection was carried out due to concerns received about
the standards of care provided to people, staffing levels as well
as records management issues.

Read More
Provider ordered to pay £16,322 for
running Somerset care agency illegally.
A provider of a Somerset-based domiciliary care agency has
been fined £5,000 after admitting to providing care illegally, at
Court on 8 July. The company was also ordered to pay £11,141
costs and a £181 victim surcharge as a result of the prosecution
brought by the CQC In passing sentence, the Judge remarked
as follows ...

Read More
Care provider fined after vulnerable
woman suffers avoidable harm at Essex home.

Sussex Health Care has announced the closure of six learning
disability services due to care quality issues.
The care home provider has a number of Inadequate rated
services & remains the subject of a police investigation into 9
deaths at its homes.
At the end of 2020 Sussex Health Care closed More Here
The Laurels after it was rated
inadequate by inspectors for an eighth time.

A care provider has been ordered to pay almost £100,000 after
an 87-year-old woman suffered avoidable harm at its nursing
home.
Lanemile Limited, which runs Haven Lodge, Clacton-on-Sea,
was fined £80,000 at Court in June with costs of £17,000 It was
also ordered to pay a £170 victim surcharge.
Lanemile previously pleaded guilty to failing to provide safe
care and treatment to resident at Haven Lodge, which caused
her avoidable harm. This offence was prosecuted by the CQC

Doncaster and Bassetlaw Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust fined for failures in complying with
duty of candour regulation.

Care UK and Signature buy 46 Sunrise Read More
Senior Living and Gracewell homes.

The CQC fined Doncaster and Bassetlaw Teaching Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust £2,500 for failing to comply with the duty
of candour regulations.
CQC has issued two fixed penalty notices of £1,250 to the trust
because it had failed to comply with the duty of candour regulations that requires providers to be open and honest with patients or their families if there is an incident in which they suffer
harm.

Read More

Redford Cullybackey Northern Ireland.

One Failure to Comply Notice was issued by the RQIA to
Redford (residential care home) June 2021
in relation to recruitment processes.
Compliance required by 6 August 2021

Read More

CQC urgently suspends patient transport operations
at Devon Freewheelers.

The CQC has taken action to suspend Devon Freewheelers
from operating its patient transport service, after finding serious
concerns during a recent inspection .

Read

This follows the decision by Sunrise Senior Living US to focus
its growth and development within North America.
Signature will take over 18 Sunrise & 2 Gracewell), and
Care UK 7 Sunrise & 19 Gracewell homes), offering a
complementary “geographic footprint” .
Transfer of the homes is expected to be complete by the end of
the year. Providing exceptional care to residents will remain the
focus throughout the transition.

Care home director banned for failing
to explain £518,000 spend.

Read More

A Scottish care home owner disqualified from being a company
director for 6 years being unable to account for more than £.5m
leaving company accounts.
Laurie Gray, 50, from Hamilton, director of Seabank Care Ltd.,
owner of the closed Seabank care home.in Saltcoats..
Gray unable to explain the company’s expenditure including
cheque payments totalling £111,047, & other unexplained
withdrawals worth £62,887, and payments to a connected party
and their companies totalling £343,717.
Total Funds leaving the company accounts totalled almost
£518,00.

Read
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Job Vacancy
Regional Health & Safety Manager
(£35,000 plus car allowance)
This is a permanent position covering Scotland/North
East England/North West England, you must be located
within this area.
Details

~
Have you a question/query ?
Do you need help with any aspect of
Safety in Social Care?
Just let the administrator know the details you require
help with giving your Name, Email & phone.

Happy to help through the e-News.
Celebrate with Members your achievement.
If you receive an award, special event to celebrate just let the
administrator know with the details any text - photo

Just another way for members to network.
If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge
the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this.
Please cc your replies to the requests received to
nationalchair@nashics.org

Members do appreciate advice & comments from other
colleagues when they request help.

Information is for sharing to help
colleagues.

Membership 2021.
Welcome to the following new,
returning and replacement Members.
Rita Malone; Quality Auditor Camphill Village Trust
Dave Balchin; Health & Safety Lead Options for Supported
Living
Hilary Baker; Head Of Health & Safety Cera Care
Spencer Scott ; Health & Safety Manager New Forest DC

~
Support Your Association

~
Your New National Executive for
June 2021- Jun 2023

Following the recent vote by Members
the election results are as follows:>Trudy Clements. Group Health &Safety Manager
Dimensions UK.
>Brett Edwards. Health & Safety Director RMBI.
>Lisa Harris. Divisional Health & Safety
Manager Barchester Healthcare.
>David Hulton. Divisional Health & Safety
Manager Barchester Healthcare.
>Nigel Lawrence. Corporate Health and
Safety Lead, Wrexham CBC.
>Steve McConnell. Health & Safety Consultant,
Millennium support.

“We have been contacted by Abigail from the Charlie Waller
Trust, (she presented for us at our wellbeing webinar,) with
details of a virtual mental health conference; full details “

For some, the recent spell of very hot weather has
passed - for the moment. However be ready in case!

MENTAL HEALTH AT WORK

Advice for Health and Social Care professionals England

A virtual conference on practical strategies for workplace
wellbeing.
Date: Tuesday 14th September 2021
Time: 09:00 – 15:30

NHS: How to cope in hot weather

Extreme hot weather - advice from Public Health Wales.
Hot weather advice from Ready Scotland

Broadcast live from Offley Works
Studio, London

Hot weather advice from NI Direct

Creating a culture of positive mental health and wellbeing demands a focused and structured approach in which everyone
can play their part.
The rewards are huge:
Read More

How to support somebody living with dementia in hot
weather and prevent dehydration Dementia UK:

Advice on staying cool in a heatwave Age UK:

Weather app Met Office

Click on each link
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The national influenza immunisation programme
2021 to 2022.

Influenza vaccination is therefore an important priority this
coming autumn to reduce morbidity & mortality associated with
influenza, & to reduce hospitalisations during a time when the
NHS & Social care may also be managing winter outbreaks of
COVID-19.

Eligibility

The national influenza immunisation programme aims to
provide direct protection to those who are at higher risk of
influenza associated morbidity & mortality.
Groups eligible for influenza vaccination are based on the
advice of the JCVI & include older people & those with certain
underlying medical conditions.
Therefore, some of those eligible for NHS influenza
vaccination in 2021 to 2022 are:-












those aged 6 months to under 50 years in clinical risk
groups;
those aged 50 years and over;
those in long-stay residential care homes;
Carers;
close contacts of immunocompromised individuals;
frontline health and social care staff employed by:
a registered residential care or nursing home;
registered domiciliary care provider;
a voluntary managed hospice provider;

All frontline health & social care workers are
Letter
expected to have influenza vaccination to protect
those they care for.
A separate communication will follow about staff vaccination.

Have a query on guidance supplied by the DHSE?
This Government Guidance & Regulation link will
provide 1356 current items.
Guidance search
COVID-19: supporting adults with learning disabilities and autistic adults during Covid -19. update.
Read More
Coronavirus: Worst affected care homes revealed
by watchdog.

A breakdown of the numbers of people who died with
Covid-19 for each care home in England has been published for the first time.
Overall, more than 39,000 care home residents died with the
virus between 10 April 2020 and 31 March 2021.
The numbers, released by the Care Quality Commission (CQC),
show how the virus spread across the country.

Read

Professional Care Workers’ Week returns.
Join us for Professional Care Workers Week as we hold a
series of discussions and workshops to highlight the amazing
work happening in care settings.

September 6 - September 10

Event

Social care residents, staff in first cohort for Covid
booster jabs.

People living in residential care homes for older adults and front
-line social care workers are to be offered Covid booster
vaccines from September.
Interim advice issued by the Joint Committee on Vaccination
and Immunisation (JCVI) states these people will also be eligible for the annual flu vaccine & are strongly advised to have it.
The final JCVI advice will be published before September and
will take into account the latest epidemiological situation,
additional scientific data from trials such as
Read More
Cov-Boost real-time surveillance of the effectiveness of the vaccines over time and
emerging variants.

CQC’s update on the safe management and use of
controlled drugs.
This year’s update gives an overview of our findings from our
regulatory work as well as prescribing data and trends for
controlled drugs across England.
The data in this year’s report relates to the calendar year 2020.
However, given the ongoing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
we have also included relevant information
for the first half of 2021.
Read Report

Open Consultation.
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Act 2018 statutory
guidance.
The DHSC is asking for your views on the statutory guidance to
prevent the inappropriate use of force and ensure transparency
and accountability about the use of force in mental health units.
They welcome all responses to the consultation, especially from
those who have lived experience of mental ill
health or have been subjected to the use of
Read More
force in a mental health unit.
This consultation closes at midday on 17 August 2021.

EU adopts ‘adequacy’ decisions allowing data to
continue flowing freely to the UK.

UK businesses and other organisations will benefit from
unrestricted personal data transfers
The European Union (EU) has formally recognised the UK’s
high data protection standards after more than a year of
constructive talks.
This will allow the continued seamless flow of personal data
from the EU to the UK.
The UK government welcomes the move,
Read More
which rightly recognises the country’s high
data protection standards.

Gas Safety Week, 13 - 19 September 2021.

Message
“Thank you for taking part in Gas Safety Week 2021. Your
support will help us reach as many people as possible in
delivering important gas safety messages to help keep the
nation gas safe.
The theme for GSW 2021 is community safety & within the
toolkit you'll find a range of materials designed for different
audiences to help you communicate with your customers,
followers, suppliers etc. We hope you'll find this useful.“
>>>Get your gas appliances checked
annually by a Gas Safe
registered and qualified engineer
>>>Make sure your family, friends
and neighbours get their
appliances checked

Download the full toolkit (27 MB
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Care England launches #wecareforEngland vision.

WE CARE FOR ENGLAND. Care England, championing care providers, is here to help Government to establish a
long-term and sustainable future that will be to the benefit of all citizens and the economy.
Social care affects us all. Adult social care supports some of society’s most vulnerable, who often live with lifelong conditions.
Although the sector has historically stood as the poor relation to the NHS, the Covid-19 pandemic has shone a light on the
essential role of adult social care.

Read Vision

Health and Social Care Committee Chair Jeremy Hunt has issued the following comment following
publication by the Government of the Health and Care Bill.
The Bill intends to deliver a package of measures designed to improve oversight and accountability in the delivery of social care
services through new assurance and data sharing measures. There will also be an update of the legal framework to enable
person-centred models of hospital discharge, and introduce improved powers for the Secretary of State to directly make payments to adult social care providers where required.
However Jeremy Hunt said
Read More
“While we welcome the direction of travel in health and care services outlined by the Bill, the proposals for Integrated
Care Systems must be subject to transparent and independent Ofsted-style assessments on the
quality and safety of care if improvements are to be delivered for patients.”
“There are, however, two major omissions of great concern: firstly on social care, where this Bill is a
missed
opportunity to publish not only the detail of planned reforms, but crucially, how they will be paid for.
Secondly, it says little about the desperately needed overhaul of workforce planning given the
shortages in nearly every NHS and care specialty right now. Without addressing such pressing issues
the broader ambition of the Bill will not be achieved.”

Said Javid takes over from Matt Hancock as health and social care chief.

More details
Former Chancellor and Home Secretary Sajid Javid has replaced Matt Hancock as Health and Social Care
secretary.
Born in Rochdale and raised in Bristol, the Bromsgrove MP was first elected in 2010, after a career in business and finance.
Since entering politics, Javid has held several positions in government.

Hallmark Care Homes staff to undertake Namaste Care accreditation.

Staff at Hallmark in Essex & East Sussex are to work towards achieving an internal accreditation in Namaste Care.
8 team members from Admiral Court in Southend-on-Sea and Maycroft Manor in Brighton will attend a series
Read More
of educational webinars hosted by Namaste pioneers Joyce Simard and Min Stacpoole before working
towards achieving the accreditation.
Part of Hallmark’s Centre of Excellence Pathway, the accreditation will empower team members to provide Namaste Care to
residents who are more advanced in their journey with dementia who would benefit from sensory activities.

Combination of hearing and vision problems linked to dementia risk.

Neurology: Dual Sensory Impairment and Cognitive Impairment in the Korean Longitudinal Elderly Cohort.
Researchers in Korea have found that people with both vision and hearing problems are more likely to experience cognitive decline and develop dementia than those without sensory impairments.
The study was part of the Korean Longitudinal Study on Cognitive Aging and Dementia
(KLOSCAD), which aims to evaluate cognitive ageing and dementia in older Koreans.
This research involved 6,520 people aged between 58 and 101, from urban and rural settings.

Details

The Researchers asked participants whether they had hearing or vision problems and 932 reported having normal sensory function, 2,957 had a single sensory impairment (either hearing or vision problems) and 2,631
had both hearing & vision impairments.

COVD-19 Oximetry @home services are supporting people to monitor their oxygen levels
with pulse oximeters, including residents in care homes.
This follows guidance to support remote monitoring, using pulse oximetry, of people with confirmed or
possible COVID-19, including people living in care homes.

The e-learning does not require a log-in and is suitable for anyone caring for someone on the COVID-19 Oximetry @home or on a COVID-19 Virtual Ward pathway.
Shaping the future of digital technology in health and social care.

Guidance
Video

This report, commissioned by the Health Foundation, provides a summary of evidence for how emerging technologies such as
artificial intelligence, smartphones, wearable devices and the internet of things are being used within care settings around the
world.
The authors analyse the available evidence around the use of these
Report
technologies to support leaders in health and care to engage in long-term
thinking about the role of digital technology .
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Double vaccinated staff exempted from self-isolation All over 18’s- Grab a Jab NOW.
From 19 July double vaccinated frontline NHS & Social Care
staff in England who have been told to self-isolate will be
permitted to attend work in exceptional circumstances and
replaced by testing mitigations.
This will include staff who have been contacted (‘pinged’) as a
close contact of a case of COVID-19 by NHS Test and Trace,
or advised to self-isolate by the NHS COVID-19 app.
The decision to allow NHS & Social Care staff to attend work
after being told to self-isolate should be made on a case-bycase basis, and only after a risk assessment
by the organisation’s management.
Read Here

People aged 18 & over are now eligible to book their COVID-19
vaccine.
You do not need to wait to be contacted by your GP practice to
book and should use the National Booking Service. This is
available online or for those who do not have access to the
internet they can book by calling 119 (always put web link first

Grab a Jab Details Here

HC-One consults on making vaccine employment
condition.

HC-One is entering into consultation with its colleagues and
recognised trade union partner, the GMB, on making the
COVID-19 vaccine a condition of employment.

Read Here

This follows the UK Government’s announcement last month that it would be legislating to require care
How to check the identity of a CQC inspector.
home staff in England to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. If you are ever unsure about the identity of someone

Water mist systems:
What to consider and why third party testing is
essential.

Water mist systems can play a critical role in preventing the
spread of fire and are highly effective if used correctly. As the
name suggests, the systems work by spraying small droplets of
water, which is done at relatively high pressure. These systems
work by lowering the temperature and reducing the oxygen
concentration to the extent that combustion can no longer be
maintained, and the flame is extinguished.

More Here

BAFE SP206 - Kitchen fire protection systems.

Fire Safety providers are now able to obtain
Kitemark Third Party Certification for Kitchen Fire
Protection Systems to the requirements of the
BAFE SP206.
The BAFE SP206 was developed to provide users
of kitchen equipment with the confidence and
peace of mind that their kitchen fire suppression
systems have been installed and/or
maintained by a provider who has been
More Here
assessed for their competency.
The need for a Kitchen fire protection systems.

Changes to the Personal Protective Equipment at
Work Regulations 1992 (PPER).
HSE is consulting on changes to the PPER 1992.
Draw the attention of your stakeholders & other
interested parties to this consultation launched on
19 July 2021 & running for 4 weeks.
The consultation can be accessed via
from this date.
The aim of the consultation is to understand the impact on stakeholders and
businesses of extending the scope of
the employers’ duties under the PPER to More Here
workers and not only employees.
Any questions ppeconsultation2021@hse.gov.uk
Consultation ends 16th August 2021

claiming to be from CQC there are some simple checks
you can use.
Check Here
Red Bag goes digital in SW London trial.

Care homes in south-west London have trialled a new
eRedBag, which offers digital information to support
emergency hospital admissions.
The Red Bag is the mechanism used to support urgent referral
from a care home to hospital. The standard was published by
the Professional Record Standards Body in November 2020
to improve the experience and quality of care experienced during an emergency hospital transfer.
The eRedBag pathway is being trialled in South West London
to provide hospital care teams with easily accessible electronic
data about the health and social care status
More Here
of the resident..

Didcot Care Home Bursar Receives BEM In Queen’s
Birthday Honours.
Michelle Law, who works as a bursar at The Meadows care
home in Didcot has been awarded a British Empire Medal
(BEM) in this year’s Queen’s Birthday Honours for her
inspirational work during the COVID-19 pandemic. Michelle,
who works for The Orders of St John Care Trust (OSJCT),
took on many extra roles such as housekeeper, chef, & family
liaison during the initial wave when asymptoMore Here
matic colleagues were at home in isolation.

Care home design must consider future pandemics.
Care home design must take into account potential new variants and future pandemics.
This is the message from DWA Architect’s Lauren Di Pietro
who said there must be a balance between implementing
infection control procedures and ensuring homes remain open
and promote homely independence.

More Here

Statement from CQC on tackling
racism within Health and Social Care.

We stand against all forms of racism and are
committed to equality of access, experiences
and outcomes for people accessing health
and social care services and for our staff.

See you next time August 31st 2021- Keep Safe.
© 2021 NASHiCS e-News is initially for Members .

Statement

